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Experimental study of atomic spectra tradition-1
ally required optical spectroscopy of a primordial2
isotope for each element, providing a benchmark3
in understanding the atomic structure and reveal-4
ing how relativistic effects increasingly impact the5
binding energy of orbital electrons of the heaviest6
elements. Such studies have been conducted for7
most elements1 and theoretical modelling can be8
performed to high precision2,3. Today, no tabu-9
lated spectral lines exist for the transfermium el-10
ements of an atomic number Z>100. These ra-11
dioactive elements are produced in nuclear fusion12
reactions at rates of a few atoms per second at13
most and must be studied ‘live’ immediately fol-14
lowing their production, which so far precluded15
their optical spectroscopy. Here, we report on ra-16
dioactive decay-detected resonance ionization spec-17
troscopy on the element nobelium (No), the 102nd18
element in the periodic table, in which we identi-19
fied the ground-state transition 1S0 → 1P1. Com-20
bined with data from an observed Rydberg series,21
an upper-limit for the ionization potential (IP) is22
obtained. These accurate results provide a partic-23
ular challenge for state-of-the-art relativistic many-24
body calculations5,6,7,8 addressing quantum electro-25
dynamic effects. The present work opens the door26
for high-precision measurements of various atomic27
and nuclear properties also of elements heavier than28
nobelium and motivates future theoretical work.29
Since the establishment of the actinide elements in the30
periodic table, great efforts have been undertaken to in-31
vestigate their atomic spectra9. The prevailing strategy32
included deducing many of the atomic properties from a33
detailed knowledge of the electronic configuration, which34
is subject to strong relativistic effects. This approach was35
driving large optical spectroscopy research programs for36
many years, which yielded detailed insight into the atomic37
structure of elements up to einsteinium1 including precise38
values for their IP. The heaviest element for which optical39
spectroscopy has hitherto been reported is fermium with40
Z= 100 (ref. 10). A sample of about 10pg of 255Fm with a41
half-life of T1/2 = 20.1 h facilitated resonance laser ioniza-42
tion spectroscopy experiments11,12. The transfermium ele-43
ments, in contrast, neither occur naturally on earth nor can44
macroscopic samples be synthesized. These elements are45
typically produced at large accelerator facilities by heavy-46
ion induced fusion-evaporation reactions, which only yield47
low rates. Some of their atomic properties had been acces-48
sible in aqueous-phase and gas-phase chemical studies13,14.49
Only recently, the first ionization potential was experimen-50
tally determined for lawrencium (Z= 103, Lr) applying sur-51
face ionization techniques15.52
Advancing optical studies to the region of the trans-53
fermium elements calls for fast spectroscopy techniques of54
extreme sensitivity4. Challenges in this research field in-55
clude producing such atoms, separating them from unde-56
sired species, which are inevitably co-produced, manipu-57
lating and detecting them within seconds, to mention but58
a few. In our experiments we applied a RAdiation De-59
tected Resonance Ionization Spectroscopy (RADRIS) tech-60
nique16,17, using a two-step photoionization process18 for61
ionizing nobelium atoms (Z= 102). Similar techniques had62
previously been employed for laser spectroscopy of short-63
lived americium fission isomers at production rates as low64
as ten per second19,20. For such an approach to become fea-65
sible for elements like nobelium, requires an extensive search66
for atomic transitions within a spectral range proposed by67
state-of-the-art model calculations. Unambiguous identifi-68
cation of the atoms is achieved via their unique radioactive69
decay fingerprint21.70
The isotope 254No with a half-life T1/2 = 51.2 s was71
chosen for the first laser spectroscopy experiments. This72
isotope was produced in the two-neutron evaporation chan-73
nel of the complete-fusion reaction 48Ca+208Pb. The fusion74
products, emerging from a thin 208Pb target, were separated75
in-flight from the intense 48Ca primary beam by the Sepa-76
rator for Heavy Ion reaction Products (SHIP)22 at the GSI77
Helmholtzzentrum für Schwerionenforschung. About four78
254No ions per second were implanted in a buffer-gas stop-79
ping cell installed in the SHIP’s focal plane4. They were80
thermalized in 95mbar high-purity argon gas and accumu-81
lated and neutralized on a tantalum catcher filament (see82
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Methods section). For a short time during every measure-83
ment cycle, the incoming flux of 254No ions was turned off84
and the adsorbed nobelium atoms were evaporated from the85
filament by heating this briefly to a temperature of about86
1, 350K. Nobelium atoms in the ground state 5f147s2 1S087
residing in laser beam paths in the vicinity of the filament88
will undergo element-selective ionization in a two-step ex-89
citation scheme as shown in the inset of Fig. 1a. The ion-90
ization proceeded by resonantly exciting the singlet state91
5f147s7p 1P1 with ultraviolet (UV) light from a tunable dye92
laser (λ1), followed by a second excitation into the contin-93
uum beyond the IP with UV light in the wavelength range94
349-353 nm (λ2) from a more powerful excimer laser. In-95
duced photoions are subsequently guided by electrostatic96
fields to a silicon detector where the characteristic alpha97
decay of 254No is detected23.98
A spectral range from 28, 887 to 33, 191 cm−1 was99
chosen to locate the 1S0 → 1P1 atomic transition100
in nobelium (Methods). Latest predictions based on101
Multi-Configuration-Dirac-Fock (MCDF) and Relativistic-102
Coupled-Cluster calculations5,6,7,8 suggest wavenumber val-103
ues clustering between 29, 256 and 31, 709 cm−1 (Table 1a)104
for the excited state 1P1. The sufficient treatment of cor-105
relation effects by the different approaches decisively im-106
proved the picture given by the first MCDF calculations24107
focusing on quantum electrodynamic effects. Nonetheless,108
about 6, 110 laser scan steps needed to be conducted be-109
fore discovering this elusive first-step resonance. In Fig. 1a110
(full triangles) we show the observed resonance in terms of111
normalized alpha-decay count rates. A relatively high laser112
power was initially used, which was favorable for an efficient113
level search leading to a power-broadened transition. It is114
centered at a wavenumber of ν′1 = 29, 961.457+0.041−0.007 cm−1115
as determined from a subsequent narrowband scan using an116
intra-cavity etalon, see Fig. 1a (bullets). The dominant part117
in the quoted uncertainties originates from the pressure shift118
(Extended Data Table 1) resulting in a 1.4-parts-per-million119
relative precision, which is far more precise than from mod-120
ern theories, and hence provides a powerful benchmark. Ta-121
ble 1a gives a comparison of the experimental result for the122
wavenumber of the 1P1 state with theoretical predictions.123
Having located the resonance in 254No the spectral reso-124
lution was increased in order to measure the isotope depen-125
dence of the 1S0 → 1P1 transition energy by reducing the126
laser intensity. In Fig. 1b we show the measurement on the127
same transition in 252No (T1/2 = 2.4 s), produced under128
similar conditions using a 206Pb target. Successful spec-129
troscopy was achieved with implantation rates lower than130
one atom per second delivered to the buffer-gas stopping cell131
indicating the high efficiency of our setup (Methods). We132
observed a signal displacement, the isotope shift, of about133
0.32 cm−1, which is due to a difference in nuclear size and134
shape and will be published in a separate paper focussing135
on the nuclear structure aspects of our work.136
To further confirm the identification of the 1P1 state,137
the saturation characteristics of the first-step resonance138
has been measured (Fig. 2). Saturation was observed at139
rather low photon fluxes, which is a clear indication for a140
sizable dipole-transition amplitude. We obtained a corre-141
sponding Einstein coefficient for spontaneous emission of142
Aki = 4.2+2.6−2.8 × 108 s−1 by fitting a rate-equation model143
(P.C., H.B. et al., manuscript in preparation) to the satura-144
tion data. This value is in agreement with various theoret-145
ical predictions (Table 1a) supporting that the short-lived146
5f147s7p 1P1 atomic state was observed.147
We also observed several high-lying Rydberg states in148
254No (Fig. 3a-c). The first excitation step was set to the149
resonance at ν′1 = 29, 961.457 cm−1, while the second step150
was scanned with a dye laser in the range from 23, 460 cm−1151
to 23, 503 cm−1. Two pronounced peaks, potentially mem-152
bers of the same Rydberg series, were observed. Sampling153
in an extended scan range revealed further peaks belong-154
ing to the same series, which so far could not be assigned155
unambiguously.156
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Figure 1: For caption see end of main text.
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Figure 2: For caption see end of main text.
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Table 1: For caption see end of main text.
a Atomic state 5f147s7p 1P1 in 254No
Method ν′1 (cm−1) Aki (s−1)×108
Experiment 29, 961.457+0.041−0.007 4.2
+2.6
−2.8
CI+all-order8 ] 30, 203± 600
MCDF7 [ 30, 609± 1100 ∗ 3.5
IHFSCC6 § 30, 056± 800 5.0
MCDF5 [ 30, 650± 800 2.7
b Ionization potential
Method IP (cm−1)
Experiment 52, 467 ∗∗ ≤IP≤ 53, 757.5
CI+all-order8 ] 54, 390± 1100
MCDF7 [ 53, 701± 1100 ∗∗∗
IHFSCC6 § 53, 489± 800 ∗∗∗
Extrapolation25 53, 600± 600
] Configuration interaction method combined with the linearized single-double
coupled cluster method (all-order).
[ Multi-configuration Dirac-Fock.
§ Intermediate Hamiltonian Fock-space coupled cluster.∗ As not explicitly reported in the original paper, we assessed the error from
the relative difference of the calculated and measured values for the corre-
sponding state in ytterbium.
∗∗ The lower limit of the IP has been estimated from theoretical calculations 6,
for details see text.∗∗∗We give a conservative error, the magnitude of which is based on that
of the error of the 1P1 state wavenumber evaluated with the corresponding
method (Table 1a).
In the absence of perturbations originating from the157
interaction with buffer gas atoms, the transition energies158
from the excited 1P1 state to Rydberg states hν2(n) follow159
a trend described by the well-known Rydberg formula18160
hν2(n) = hνlim − Rm/(n − δ)2. Here, hνlim = IP−hν′1161
denotes the ionization limit for the excited state, n, the162
principal quantum number of the valence electron, Rm, the163
reduced-mass Rydberg constant for 254No, and δ, the quan-164
tum defect. In the first-order Ritz expansion26 the quan-165
tum defect can be expressed as δ(n) = δ0 + B/(n − δ0)2166
with the fitting parameters δ0 and B. In the upper panel167
of Fig. 3d, the positions of the observed peaks are plotted168
against their principal quantum number n. The n assign-169
ment was based on restricting the quantum defect to be170
in the range between 0 and 1, i.e., arbitrary, as the out-171
come of the analysis remained unaffected by this choice.172
The best fit to the data showed a convergence towards173
the value νlim = 23, 785+11−1 cm−1. From higher-order cor-174
rections in the quantum defect, we estimated a maximum175
systematic error of +10 cm−1 for the given value. Shifts176
in the atomic spectra due to the buffer gas pressure were177
neglected as these are expected not to exceed 0.5 cm−1.178
However, experimental observations when delaying the non-179
resonant ionizing laser pulse, suggest a fast quenching of180
the 1P1 state, induced by buffer-gas collisions, into a poten-181
tially long-lived but energetically very close atomic state.182
Hence, the observed series is not necessarily excited from183
the 1P1 state. Possible candidates are a 3D3 or even a184
3D2 state, located 159 cm−1 and 1, 278 cm−1 below the 1P1185
state according to ref. 6, respectively. We thus include186
a lower limit for the ionization potential of nobelium as187
νlim + ν′1 − 1, 278 cm−1 = 52, 467 cm−1 corresponding to188
6.505 eV. The upper limit is νlim + ν′1 = 53, 757.5 cm−1189
(6.665 eV). This is because any populated state energeti-190
cally lying above the 1P1 state would immediately depop-191
ulate to the then lower-lying 1P1 and cannot lead in this192
context to delayed resonance ionization. In Table 1b var-193
ious theoretical predictions are compared with our experi-194
mental value for the IP. This value continues the trend of195
increasing IP along the heaviest actinides1,27 and is signifi-196
cantly higher than the one recently reported for the heavier197
element lawrencium15. In analogy to the lanthanides, the198
lighter homologues, this corroborates the scenario of closed199
5f and 7s atomic-shells in nobelium.200
In summary, laser spectroscopy of the element nobelium201
was successfully performed using the ultra-sensitive and202
highly efficient RADRIS technique. This marks a basis for203
future experiments, in which atomic-level energies of no-204
belium including the first IP can be determined with un-205
precedented precision. The new data provide anchor points206
for future theoretical work, which in turn forms an indis-207
pensable guide for such experiments. This work opens up208
a new horizon for laser spectroscopy in the elusive region209
of the heaviest elements, including those beyond nobelium,210
accessible with even lower yield, with different atomic struc-211
ture. An example is the heaviest actinide element lawren-212
cium, which is now within reach of such studies. More-213
over, isotope shift and hyperfine structure measurements28214
on nobelium isotopes are now feasible, forming a valuable215
contribution to nuclear structure studies in the region of de-216
formed nuclei on the shore of the ‘superheavy elements’, ele-217
ments which only exist due to nuclear shell structure. These218
sophisticated alternatives to established in-beam and de-219
cay spectroscopy approaches29 provide complementary in-220
formation on both single-particle and collective properties,221
alongside spin assignments, and will critically test and re-222
vise state-of-the-art nuclear models.223
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Figure 1: Resonance ionization signals of nobelium
atoms. a, Scans over the first-step resonance in 254No. The
count rates are normalized to a beam current of one parti-
cle microampere, equivalent to 6.2 × 1012 48Ca projectiles
per second. Best fits to the data on the basis of a rate-
equation model are indicated by solid lines. Full triangles:
0.80 cm−1 fit profile full width at half-maximum (FWHM);
photon flux: 1.1 × 1014 photons/pulse/cm2; laser band-
width: 0.18 cm−1; bullets: 0.13 cm−1 fit profile FWHM;
photon flux: 5.2×1012 photons/pulse/cm2; laser bandwidth:
0.04 cm−1. Inset: a simplified ionization scheme. b, Same
as a, but for 252No. 0.36 cm−1 fit profile FWHM; pho-
ton flux: 1.1 × 1013 photons/pulse/cm2; laser bandwidth:
0.18 cm−1. Error bars, ±1 s.d.
Figure 2: Saturation characteristics of the first-step
resonance for 254No. Alpha-decay count rates at the
resonance peak, normalized to the maximum value, are dis-
played versus the photon flux of the first excitation step.
Laser bandwidth: 0.18 cm−1. The flux for the second step
was kept at 7.3× 1015 photons/pulse/cm2 during this mea-
surement. A best-fitting to the data according to a rate-
equation model is also shown (solid line). All error bars
indicate ±1 s.d.
Table 1: Experimental and theoretical values for the
1P1 state and the ionization potential of nobelium.
Figure 3: Observed high-lying Rydberg states in no-
belium. a-c, 254No alpha-decay count rates, normalized
to the maximum value, versus the excitation-energy equiva-
lent wavenumber for the second-step excitation. First-step
excitation: ν′1 = 29, 961.457 cm−1. Two selected Rydberg
resonances with Lorentzian-profile fits (solid lines) to the
data are shown in a and b and indicated by corresponding
asterisks in c. d, Top panel: the position of 7 high-lying
Rydberg states (bullets) as a function of n and a corre-
sponding best fit (solid line) according to the Rydberg-Ritz
formula. The residuals of the fit (full triangles) are shown
in the bottom panel. Error bars, ±1 s.d.
Extended Data Table 1: Uncertainties for the value of
the 254No first-step resonance. The peak-position in the
narrowband-scan data is extracted from a best fit based on
a rate-equation model. The value for the wavelength mea-
surement represents the accuracy of the wavelength meter
in multimode-fiber operation. A conservative value for the
pressure shift is taken from ref. 16.
Extended Data Figure 1: Principle of the RADRIS
technique. Laser spectroscopy on radionuclides after their
production and transmission through the velocity filter
SHIP22. a, Thermalization of the fusion products in the
buffer gas; b, accumulation on the catcher filament; c, re-
evaporation from the filament; d, two-step photoionization
of neutral atoms; e, accumulation of re-ionized fusion prod-
ucts on the PIPS detector; f, decay detection.
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Methods330
Production of 252No and 254No. The experiments described331
in this paper were carried out behind the velocity filter SHIP22332
at the linear accelerator (UNILAC) of GSI Helmholtzzen-333
trum für Schwerionenforschung in Darmstadt. The isotopes334
252,254No were produced in the complete-fusion evaporation re-335
actions 206Pb(48Ca,2n)252No and 208Pb(48Ca,2n)254No at UNI-336
LAC beam energies of 217MeV with cross sections of 515+80−47 nb337
and 2050+460−340 nb (ref. 30), using lead sulfide (PbS) targets31338
of 460µg/cm2 and 470µg/cm2 average thickness, respectively,339
which remained constant throughout the measurements. The340
48Ca10+ beam from the UNILAC exhibited a macro-pulse struc-341
ture of 5ms beam-on and 15ms beam-off. Beam currents were342
typically 0.7 particle microampere (about 4.4 × 1012 particles343
per second). For laser spectroscopy experiments, the beam was344
further chopped in accordance with user-defined measurement345
cycles. In the case of 254No, the implantation rate of the fusion346
products delivered to the experiment was repeatedly checked by347
a retractable position-sensitive 16-strip silicon detector placed at348
the focal plane of SHIP.349
Radiation Detected Resonance Ionization Spectroscopy.350
The fusion-evaporation residues with a mean kinetic energy of351
about 41MeV (ref. 23) were separated from the 48Ca primary352
beam by the velocity filter SHIP and subsequently thermal-353
ized inside the optical cell, a buffer-gas stopping cell filled with354
95mbar argon of ultrahigh purity (99.9999%). The cell was sep-355
arated from the vacuum of the SHIP by a 3.5-µm thick entrance356
foil (Mylar) on a support grid, see Extended Data Fig. 1. The357
geometrical transparency of the grid amounts to 90.3%. A sub-358
stantial fraction of the stopped fusion products remained in a359
positive charged state and was collected during the accumula-360
tion time of every measurement cycle onto a catcher filament, a361
tantalum wire of 125µm diameter. The filament was heated for362
300ms to a temperature of about 1, 350K, triggering the evap-363
oration of neutral nobelium atoms for subsequent two-step laser364
ionization21. Ions produced during this process were promptly365
guided by suitable electric fields to a particle detector, a Passi-366
vated Implanted Planar Silicon semiconductor detector (PIPS),367
with which the characteristic alpha-decay or spontaneous fission368
of the studied nobelium isotopes and their descendants was reg-369
istered17,21,23. The optimum accumulation time depends on the370
half-life of the isotope under consideration and was 25 s (ref. 32)371
in case of 254No with T1/2 = 51.2± 0.4 s (ref. 29). The two-step372
laser ionization took place during a 5-s time window every cycle,373
while the primary ion beam was switched off. Correspondingly,374
3-s-beam-on and 3-s-beam-off periods were chosen in the case375
of the short-lived isotope33 252No (T1/2 = 2.42 ± 0.06 s). We376
further introduced ‘waiting’ cycles by interrupting the data ac-377
quisition while changing the laser frequencies. In Fig. 1a, for378
instance, a ‘waiting’ cycle of 5 minutes was chosen, necessary es-379
pecially in the case of 254No, in order to minimize residual 254No380
alpha-decay events that might lead to counts not belonging to381
the chosen laser frequency. The absolute temperature of the fila-382
ment was monitored using a fast infrared pyrometer (LumaSense383
Inc., IMPAC IS 6 Advanced). The temperature was adjusted384
to the nominal value when necessary in order to prevent over-385
heating, which was observed to lead to increased background in386
preparatory experiments.387
Laser setup for nobelium spectroscopy. The extended level388
search in nobelium was carried out using four tunable excimer389
laser-pumped dye lasers (Lambda Physik, FL and LPD series,390
bandwidth (5.5 ± 0.5)GHz) and an Optical Parametric Oscil-391
lator (OPO) system (GWU-Lasertechnik, VisIR2, bandwidth392
≈ 90GHz) pumped by a frequency-tripled Nd:YAG laser (Con-393
tinuum, Powerlite DLS 8050). Except for the latter 50-Hz sys-394
tem, all the other pump lasers were operated at a repetition rate395
of 100Hz. The laser pulse duration was at most 18ns (FWHM)396
with a jitter < 11 ns for all of them. The dye lasers were set397
up to scan in the range from 25, 000 cm−1 up to 31, 000 cm−1.398
During the level search in nobelium, however, the scans were con-399
ducted mainly in the UV region of the optical spectrum. With400
a mean step size of about 0.89 cm−1 we thereby covered more401
than twice the spectral range from 28, 887 cm−1 to 30, 530 cm−1.402
With the OPO system, operated in a frequency-mixing mode,403
and by choosing a scan step size of 3 cm−1, adapted to the laser404
bandwidth, multiple scans from 30, 000 up to 33, 191 cm−1 were405
conducted. The laser wavelengths were continuously monitored406
with a wavelength meter (HighFinesse-Ångstrom, WS/7-UVU)407
that was calibrated to an internal neon lamp. Laser pulse en-408
ergies in excess of 0.1mJ were repeatedly measured at the op-409
tical cell for all tunable lasers. For an efficient beam time us-410
age they were operated simultaneously in different wavelength411
ranges. They were synchronized with excimer laser synchroniza-412
tion units (Lambda Physik, LPA 97) with respect to the ionizing413
laser, an excimer laser (Lambda Physik, LPX220) delivering an414
average pulse energy of 45mJ of broadband laser light in the415
wavelength range 349-353nm at the optical cell. The total pho-416
ton energy available for ionization was by far higher than all417
theoretical predictions and extrapolations of the IP of nobelium418
(Table 1b). The scans near the IP were performed by replacing419
the excimer ionizing laser by a tunable dye laser scanning in the420
blue range of the optical spectrum. Here, only two dye lasers421
were operated simultaneously. In addition, the dye lasers en-422
abled the use of intra-cavity etalons and thus a narrowing of the423
laser bandwidth down to 1.2GHz. The narrow resonance shown424
in Fig. 1a (bullets) was recorded using this option. More details425
on the laser systems used can be found in ref. 23.426
RADRIS efficiency. The overall efficiency of the setup is de-427
fined as the ratio of the nobelium decay count rate measured428
with the PIPS detector ARIS at maximum of a resonance to429
the implantation rate of nobelium ions delivered to the optical430
cell AIon, both normalized to the intensity of the primary beam.431
The spatial distribution of the 254No ions delivered to the ex-432
periment was best described by a 2D-Gaussian distribution with433
σx = 22mm and σy = 5.7mm based on a measurement with434
the position-sensitive 16-strip silicon detector exhibiting an ac-435
tive area of 80mm× 35mm. The ion implantation rate was ex-436
tracted from the alpha-decay count rate Aα measured with this437
detector according to AIon = Aα/(εα×εΩ×εdaq), with εα = 0.9,438
the alpha-decay probability for 254No, εΩ = 0.55, the solid an-439
gle coverage for alpha decays from implanted 254No recoils23,440
and εdaq = 0.77, the efficiency for data acquisition, which was441
limited to the beam-off time windows during which data record-442
ing occurred. On average, decay rates in the PIPS detector of443
0.39± 0.05 and 0.048± 0.006 per second and particle microam-444
pere (6.2 × 1012 48Ca projectiles per second) were obtained for445
254No and 252No, respectively. With these numbers an overall446
efficiency of the apparatus of (6.4 ± 1)% and (3.3 ± 1)% was447
calculated, respectively, proving a high-efficiency of the applied448
spectroscopy technique. The difference in the quoted numbers449
is mainly due to the half-lives of the isotopes under investiga-450
tion. In the spectroscopy of 252No a shortest possible beam-off451
period of 3 s was applied. Even though the measurement cy-452
cle was optimized to minimize the impact of the half-life on the453
overall efficiency, the spectroscopy of 252No turned out to be less454
efficient compared with 254No.455
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Extended Data Table 1: For caption see end of main text.
Origin Uncertainty (cm−1)×10−3
Fit ±4.2
Wavelength measurements ±5.0
Pressure shift +34.2
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